
10 ESSENTIAL NEW TRACKS
LISTEN TO THEM ALL NOW AT NME.COM/ONEREPEAT NOWTRACK OF THE WEEK

1. Kanye West
 All Day
Trust Kanye to steal the show at the Brits. After announcing his performances at the last 
minute, Yeezy, rising Minnesota talent Alan Kingdom and New York rapper Theophilius 
London - backed by a crowd of  Grime MC’s and a pair of  flamefrowers blazed through 
new track ‘All Day’. No suprises here: its epic. Over the top of  a jolting synth, Kanye’s 
flow is rapid and aggressive. “Y’all better watch what you say to me!” Roll on the new 
album.

 2. PEACE

Birmingham boys Peace continue to show everyone that their first album was definetly 
not a one off. It is no suprise the chirpy five piece chose this as their Album name . 
The song captures who they are as a band perfectly, epic guitar riffs and melancholy 
imaginary makes this one of  the prizes of  the album. “Where do all the happy people 
go?” lead signer Houssier screams through out . I believe they go to Peace gigs! 

3.The Cribs
Burning for no one
These are pivotal times in Cribsland. The Jarman brothers spell with long term label 
Wichita is over, but they return with the promise of  TWO new albums. New track 
‘Burning for no one’ takes on the new-wave tone of  Elvis Costello. “Dancing on the 
screen, I still see you as the star power you use to have”  bellow out if  basist Gary, who 
sings on this track. If  not him we might of  thought it was about Guitarist Ryans ex, Kate 
Nash. 

 4. Skepta
Shutdown
The simple fact is, if  you haven’t heard of  Skepta yet... WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN. 
Argueably UK grimes most talented artist to date, this man is putting the UK on the 
map. Having last week appeared on stage with Kanye at the Brits and The Koko, this 
man is destined for big things with his new album Kunichiwa set to be released this 
month. His first song of  this album ‘Shutdown’ features more catchy hooks then I could 
count! “Want to know how I did it with no label, no A list songs and I told them...I just 
shut down”. He really did do it on his own. 

Bryon-Yr-Aur
Laura Mar’s new album ‘Short Movie’ is infused from star to end with the sounds of  the 
more delicate end of  ‘70s rock. It makes perfect sense, then, that for a CD of  covers 
of  tracks from Led Zeppelins ‘Physical Graffitti’ she’s taken on ‘Byron-Yr-Aur’, an 
instrumental thats both the bands shortest and prettiest song. Her fingerpicking is 
exquisite throughout, and the tracks dispatched at a pace that would impress Jimmy 
Page himseld

6. Noel Gallaghers High Flying Birds
The Ballad of the Mighty I
This man just cant keep himself  out of  the news at the moment, he cant help himself  
when it comes to slagging off  other artists. On the back of  his gig in a tiny Tufnell 
Park venue, “The Ballad of  the Mighty I” is a typical Brit Pop anthem we expect from 
the former Oasis man. With a funky Guitarr riff  played by The Smiths Johnny Marr this 
track sounds like it will explode Arenas around the country. 

 7. Mumford and Sons
 Believe
After breaking the news to fans that the new album will have no banjos, the first song 
realeased by the Mumford boys has a distinct Coldplay feel  about it, with a dose of  grit, 
thanks to front man Marcus. That on top of  mamoth electric guitar riffage, you really 
would not of  known they are the same band! The new album will be full of  change and we 
cant wait to see how it turns out!

8. Blur
Go Out
The new Blur song ‘Go Out’ proves that ‘Think Tank’ was not really a Blur album, but an 
album under Blur’s name. It was lacking one thing, Graham Coxon. They finally have that 
crunchy guitar song back with the heavy rythm that magically comes together when the 
four of  them are make music. If  this song is anything to go by, Blur are back!

9. The Maccabees
Kamakura
The South-London boys are finally back after their sensasional third album ‘Given to the 
Wild’. ‘Kamakura’ is the first song they have released since 2012 and they have picked 
up right where they left off. The chorus booms with the vocals shared by Frontman 
Orlando and Guitarist Felix. This song is darker then previous but they still leave their 
heartfelt touch on it with a more forcefull aproach. This song is a must listen, with these 
boys going from height to height. 

10. Kasabian 
Cut off
The lads from Leicester continue to impress. Having just won band of  the year at the 
NME awards, one of  our last real rock n roll bands have released another stormer. With 
Serges flowing guitar and Tom’s never changing voice this song compliments their new 
album brilliantly.  This is a song that will turn crowds wild when they play it on their 
arena tour next month.
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HEROES

The South-East Londoners cant wait to unleash 
their Post Punk Ska sound on the London scene 
Underground heroes really are slavish devotees to the Post Punk cause. These four boys from 
South-East London are pushing the music boundaries in London at the moment, with their unique 
Punk/Ska sound that not many bands go for these days. They have just played Camden 
Towns Barfly, a venue that many great London bands started of in. From their name - which 
would appear to be a conflation of The Jam’s Going Underground and The Stranglers’ No 
More Heroes - to their reggae-punk rush, they sound like the sum of their influences. They 
absaloutly reek of subarban London working class grit, and that shows in their music.  Their 
first single ‘Skinny Twins’ sums up the band perfectly, raw and exciting. Lead singer Aaran 
screams the lyrics “like Chaz and Dave or Laurel and Hardy, a double act team but a little 
more lardy”, they’re lyrics really scream working class aggression. Many comparisions have 
been made with fellow South Londoners, The Metros. When I mentioned this to Aaran his 
response was encouraging “yeah we get that a lot, I fucking love The Metros man, but I feel 
our sound is different, I wouldnt class them as one of our influences. I actually only got into them 
when everyone kept telling us we sound like them”.Underground Heroes have big plans for the 
summer, with a UK tour starting in September and 

an Underage Festival spot already booked up, Drummer Tom added; “We’re hoping to do another 
London Festival maybe Londons Calling. But we’re super excited to announce that we will be playing 
the BBC Introducing stage at Glastonbury! That is probably are biggest achievment to date”. I have no 
doubt their will be many more to come though, the lads have already gone on tour supporting The View, 
whom they have now become good friends with. “The lads from The View are fucking brilliant craic 
man, they are like us, but Scottish! So they were showing us how to party proper.” 

 With new song Skin and Bone getting it’s first play at Barfly last night I wanted to know 
what the inspiration for the Lyrics “Skin and Bone is a work of art but that girl is a cheap old 
tart”      
“Basically I wrote that song after I broke up with one of my ex’s, she was absaloutly out of 
this world you know what I mean? But she was a proper tart man. I hope she isnt reading 
this..” says Aaran, the main songwrite for the band.

Whats next for you guys then, youve realised singles, your playing Festivals, can we expect a 
first album any time soon?
“Thats the plan man, we’re writing at the moment, and if we’re not playing gigs, we’re in the 
studio working our bollocks of.” said Drummer Joe, who happens to be Aarans brother! Always 

nice to see siblings writing music together. These lads are going to be huge and are a most listen if you 
like your Ska! Make sure your there to see them climb up the indie ladder, they are already gathering  a 
huge cult following along the way. Unlike any other band out at the moment, these boys really do push 
boundaries that not many new bands do nowadays. 
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THE DETAILS:
BASED: South-East London/ Kent
FOR FANS OF: The Jam, The Stranglers, The Metros
SOCIAL: undergroundheroes.co.uk
SEE THEM LIVE: Glastonbury Introducing stage, Underage festival
BELIEVE IT OR NOT: Underground Heroes first met on the Kent gig 
scene and started the band when they were just 16! They recruited 
Joe (Drummer) who is lead singer Aarans brother, when he was just 
14!

MORE 
NEW
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Laura Groves
Perhaps best known as the singer in Nautic, Laura has just finished touring with 
Elbow, and on her latest EP ‘Committed Language’ she sounds like a mixture of  
Kate Bush and PJ Harvey gone all woozy and electronic. Songs like ‘Dreamy Story’ 
epitomises her prodigious talent.
SOCIAL: facebook.com/lauragrovesmusic 
HEAR HER: soundcloud.com/lauragrovesmusic
HERE HER LIVE: London St John on Bethnal Green (March 10)

Will and The People
This reggae pop group are not like anything we’ve had before. The four boys 
from just outside of  West London draw their inspiration from; The Beatles, Bob 
Marley, The Doors and The Police. What a combination it makes! Their new single 
‘Salamander’ has an wonderfully catchy chourus, put ontop of  their refreshing 
reggae sound. 
SOCIAL: facebook.com/Willandthepeople
HEAR THEM: youtube.com/user/willandthepeople
SEE THEM LIVE: Briston, Thelka (April 18)
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